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 Sophie Bilosky Lazar was born into a middle-class family in Lodz in 1921. Her father had 
a factory and she was involved in Zionist activities She remembers Jabotinsky coming to Lodz 
and telling the Jews to get out of Europe. Sophie worked for the Red Cross under the Polish 
government, but hid her uniform when the Nazis came in. She relates that one day when she 
was at her boyfriends, her mother and two sisters were taken and she never saw them again. 
Her father had already died of starvation in the ghetto like thousands of others. One of her 
brothers who had gone to Israel in 1938 survived the war. Her other bother, Joseph Bilosky was 
a leader in the Warsaw ghetto uprising and was killed during that time. In the odd ghetto 
Sophie worked keeping the books of who had died and who arrived in her area of the ghetto. 
She also supervised janitors. She secretly met with the Betar group once a week. In August 1944 
a resistance movement was started in the ghetto, but they had very little ammunition and it 
failed. Sophie was taken to Auschwitz. 
 She states being in Auschwitz was a total shock. She talks about having to walk naked in 
front of Dr. Mengele and the constant appels. She stayed there about 2-3 weeks and then was 
sent to Ravensbrück and then ultimately to Mulhausen which was a work camp, where she 
stayed about 6 months The SS women in charge were very sadistic, but the camp was pretty 
clean. She worked 12 hours a day in an ammunition factory. On Sundays the women sung 
Jewish songs to keep up their spirits. Sophie thinks the Nazis put something in the soup to stop 
the women from menstruating. She didn’t get her period until after liberation. 
 Sophie was ultimately liberated from Bergen Belsen. She got typhoid there because of 
all the lice. The Germans had plans to poison the bread of the prisoners, but they ultimately 
didn’t hand it out and it was destroyed. Many people died when they ate normal food but 
Sophie was so sick she couldn’t eat. 
 After liberation she went with a group of boys and girls to Hanover. She says it took a 
long time to realize she was free. Her brother who was in the Jewish Brigade, came to see 
Sophie. Her boyfriend had died, but she met and married and went to Israel in an illegal Aliyah 
in 1946. Her husband, who had managed bakeries in the Lodz Ghetto, had lost his first family. 
Her husband had a brother in the United States and so they moved there. Her husband died in 
1980 She worked for the city of Los Angeles for many years, and said she did not tell her 
children anything about her experiences for a long time. She finally realized that it was 
important to speak about the Holocaust after she heard holocaust deniers. She had nightmares 
for a long time and still has a guilty feeling about surviving. Both her daughters now live in 
Israel. 
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